
Suits for Youths and Boys.
$10.00 Long Pant Suits, $5.95 
$6.00 Boys’ Suits, - - $3.50 Half

M,

V These are two 8 o'clock items. Young men should 
drop into the Men's Store on their way to business to
morrow morning. If you measure 33 to 35 round the 
chest, you save thirty to forty per cent, on a ciay worst
ed suit. This lot comprises the smaller sizes lelt over front

our remarkable sale of men’s 
worsted suits a few days ago. 
The 50 boys’ suits represent a 
clearance from an eastern 
manufacturer. Two good 8 
o’clock reasons for voung fel
low's coming early to the Men’s 
Store to-morrow.

45 only Youths* Long- Pant Suits, 
navy blue apd black shade, made from 
a fine clay worsted and'serge, single 
and double-breasted sacque style, nar- • 
row silk stitched edges, lined with good 
farmer’s satin and cut in the latest 
style, sizes .'$8-35. regular $8.50, $i> and 
$10.00, Thursday
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Winnip50 only Boys" and Youths’ Short Pant 
Suits, flne all-wool worsted finished 
serges, blue and black shades, single 
and double-breasted style, lined wltn 
good Italian cloth, well tailored and 
perfect fitting, sizes 32-35, rn 
regular $5 and $6, Thursday ,. .01)

Men’s Fine All-wool English Tweed 
Suits, new spring cloths, made up la 
the latest single-breasted style, hand
some grey and black club checks, also 
neat shepherd's plaids and plain dark 
greys, lined with good Italian doth and 
well finished, special
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8.00
Men’s Imported Oxford Tweed Sum- 

pants unlined, 
style, witli 

pockets thoroughly

mer Suits, coat and 
single-breasted sacque 
patch pockets, 
stayed, light grey and fawn shades, 
trousers made with keepers for belt, 
and cut in the latest style, 
sizes 35-44, special ..................... 4.50 ere:
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Some of the prettiest shirts the manufacturers turn
ed out this season are included in this lot. Cluster 
stripes in blue and black, for instance, the most popular 
shirt this spring. We have sold the average sizes in 
some of these lines, but all sizes are included in the lot.
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Moi147 Men's Fine Fancy Colored Laun- 

drled Shirts, lh fine cambrics,neat, styl
ish stripes, made open front, some open 
front and back, cuffs attached agd de- 
tached.all new spring goods, some pat
terns broken In sizes, still there is a a 
full range from 14 to 18 In the. lot, 
these shirts sell regularly from 75c to 
$1.00, on saleVTtiursday, to clear at.... 

(See Yonge-street window).
Men’s Fine Merino Underwear, Shirts! 

and Drawers, in neat, fancy stripes, 
shirts made full size, sateen finish, I 
fine elastic rib cuffs, drawers trouser | 
finished, ribbed ankles, well made and 
finished, nice weight for present wear, 
all sizes from 34 to 42, regular price 
50c per garment, on sale Thursday at 

(Richmond-street window).
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1228 Rolls in the collection, the balance of some of 
our most popular 15 to 30c papers. We clear the shelves 

. of the odd rolls remaining at 6c a roll.
1228 Rolls Fine Embossed and Varnished Gilt Wall Papers, In 

odd lots of 8 rolls to 20 rolls, with watch ceilings and friezes, in a 
large variety of oholce colors and designs, suitable for any room or 
hall, regular price 15c to 30c per single roll, Thursday

18 Inch Friezes, to match, per single yard ............................4 Cents
(2nd Floor,, Richmond-street Wing).
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forz The open air life of Canada’s summer has brought 

the furniture manufacturers to recognize the possibilities 
in designing of open-air furniture. This season we show 
a charming development of the idea. Evidently as much 
care and taste has been exerted in combining art with 
rusticity as in the most elaborate indoor furniture.

Some of it, despite its evident 
purpose, would not be out ot keep
ing with the luxurious appoint
ments of a drawing room. To
rontonians who are furnishing 
cottages on the Island, in Mus- 
koka, or any of the suburban 
summer places, should not think 
of selecting their furniture until 
they have seen our imported 
grass cloth suites.

A large selection of Summer Cottage and Verandah Furniture, 
Settees, Arm Chairs and Arm Rocking Chairs, and other odd Chairs 
and Rockers, in ash, finished in new shade of green, with art denim and 
colored burlap cushions, solid oak, in green finish, with spring up
holstered seats and backs, fine grass cloth covering,aiso weathered oak, 
with rush seats and upholstered Spanish leather seats.
Vprnndflh Rocking f*hairs. large k1 z'\ | and preen peats, with double can* plat- 

wlth arma, wood scats, painted 1 Cfi ted seat and back, rool and 9 oc 
red, each ........................................... I*UV comfortable, each .............................fc. 03

Ladles’ Rocking Chairs, without arm». Gentlemen's Arm Chairs, paint- o
and stcplght chairs, red and green paint- fid red, with slat seat, each.........£.UU
ed posts, roll rattan seats and 
backs, each .....................................

Gentlemen’s Large Size Arm Chairs 
and Arm Rocking Chairs, painted red ea<-b
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1.90 Rocking Chairs, to match, 
each ...................................................... .2.25

Large Size Settee to match. 3.75
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Leader Ifofrlgerators, ftrant- lO flfl 
ford make, $6.75 to....................... Ifc.UU . Lapland Refrigerators, solid oak 

cases, guaranteed satisfactory,gQ QQ

25 only Extension Tables, In hardwood, 
, golden finish, with 6 heavy turned post 

legs, strongly braced, 42 In. top. and 
Alaska Refrigerators, In a*h 1C 7C I extend» to 8 feet, regular price À QC 

cases, 8 walls, $10,50 to...............**'•*'* i $7, special ......................................

Iceberg Refrigerators, with mineral 
wool Lining, $8.50 to 13.00
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$4-50 for Ladies’ or 
Gents’ Size.Latest Watch Mews.

Gold-filled American Watches, complete. A twenty 
year guarantee in each case —men’s size. The ladies' 
are double cased hunting watches.

The trade mark and guarantee on these watches Is recognized 
all over the continent. This stove Lacks it up with the usual repair 
privilege and the unanswerable argument/’Money back if not satisfied.’'

78 Men’s Size and Women's Size American Watches, gold-filled 
case, thoroughly reliable time-keepers, stem-winding, with 
7 jewels, quick train, Thursday .7........................................................ .4.50
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LUNCH FOR TO-MORROW. Willis 
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All the seasonable dishes tastefully served and beautifully pre- 
Strawberries, green vegetables, speckled brook trout, servedpared.

daily. Come here to-morrow for lunch.
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eroeltiea, great and smalll, of which 
no one else knows except himself and 
the giver.To the Trade MOST TALKED ABOUT «AN Born to the Purple.

Mr. Morgan Is not from the ranks; 
he was bora to the purple* as It were.

He Inherited vast financial posses
sions and responsibilities, 
early lie displayed the 
power for organisation that has mark
ed his career. It ie almost Impossible 
to exaggerate the power of a man like 
this.

His word can sway the market: the 
connection of his name with enterprise 
(spells Stability and ’means success. 
He Is a business assurance company 
in himself: a guarantee association 
lives in his very name. No wonder 
then that such a man’s personal 
character reflects him, and with Mr. 
Morgan the individual Is tus Interest
ing as his accomplishments. His force 
and leadership show themselvee in 
h1s dealings with Ms friends and fol
lowers. his thoroness in his pas
times and his philanthropy. He 
brooks no interference In anything he 
does; it is all “off Ms own bat."

Whether hfi? left hand knows what 
his right hand gives it might be hard 
to state; but he is certainly ohary In 
allowing His generosity to become 
public.

Altho, beyond doubt, he has given 
away £1,000,000 In the last ten years, 
there Is not a monument self-erected 
to his generosity, Ms name Is not con
nected with a single gift. It, Is part 
of the game he plays.

He Never Worries.
Yet, with all his capacity for direc

tion, It Is necessary to have compe
tent machinery, and it is here also 
that Mr. Morgan has displayed Ms 
generalship. His Judgment of men 
has stood him in such good stead that 
he has gathered those about him who 
can do his bidding and who question 
not their orders. If be was a man 
who had to worry over detail, or. in 
fact, if he worried at all, he .would 
have had to stop long ago, tor it is 
the nervous part of a man's mechan
ism that first succumbs. He has worn 
other men's machinery out, perhaps, 
or other men have worn out their own, 
but, so far, he has stood the test

Some years ago at a dinner the late 
Colonel Auchmuity sat beside Mr. Mor
gan at the table. Somehow the falk 
drifted to Industrial education, and 
the colonel stated Ms belief in the pos
sibilities of trade schools In New York. 
He spoke of a plain. of Ms for the erec
tion of a building wherein young men 
could learn trades closed to them by 
the operation of social labor societies 
and the abuse of labor power and ap
prentice systems. He mentioned the 
probable outright cost of such an un
dertaking. After the dinner, while the 
gentlemen lingered over their cigars, 
Mr. Morgan turned to the colonel.

A Characteristic Story.
’’What you have said la most In

teresting," he remarked. “I have 
thought it over. Go ahead. Geit your 
plans and your property. I’ll do it. 
But do not bother me until the thing 
Is ready and .completed,"

And so the colonel got his plans 
and got his property, and three years 
went by before everytMng was .ready, 
and all tills time not one word had he 
spoken to the Man who had nodded 
his head. No one knew, not even 
those closest to the project, who It 
was that was behind It.

The incidental expenses had been 
carried on by the colonel himself,who 
was a man of means. But, as we have 
said, the day came, and the colonel 
went to the comer of Broad and Wall- 
streets the first time In connection 
with the business. His card secured 
Mm an immediate audience with Mr. 
Morgan. Some people might have 
been nervous. Often men have said 
such things and forgotten. It Is very 
much better to have them In black 
and white.

"About the trade school project----- "
the colonel began.

“Oh, yes." replied Mr. Morgan, and 
he tapped a bell. "We'Ll see how we 
stand.

“. . . Bring the statement and ac
count of Colonel Auehmuty’s Indus
trial Trade School." said Mr. Morgan 
to the clerk, and there It was, the full 
amount, with Interest alt six per cent, 
from the day cm wlhlch hie had mads 
his verbal contract.

May 14th. We are just the 
people to sell you 
that new suit or 
ra i n c o a t. We 
have the styles 
and patterns you 

ant and the 
11 prices are, for the 
I qualityconsidered, 
f the vety lowest in 

the city.
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Remember, John Pierpont Morgon, Who Treats 
Millions as Others Do 

Dollars.

but very 
wonderful

There is no 
adjective 
strong enough 
to qualify the 
cut-price in 
several lines 
of Dry Goods 
we will show 
in our warehouses

r

A MASTERFUL MAN'S METHODS wr

A Steady Tlilmker end m Herd 

Worker Who Leaves Business 

With His Office.

t

London Dally Mail.
Mr. Pierpont Morgan, eays Mr. R. S. 

Baker. “Impresses one as a large man, 
thick of chest, with a big head set 
close down on burly shoulders, fea
tures large, an extraordinarily promi
nent nose, keen grey eyes deep set 
under heavy brows, a high, fine fore
head, a square, bulldog chin.

“His hair Is iron-grey end tMn.and 
hits mustache is close cropped. For a 
man of Ms age and size he seems un- 

The Central Y.M.C.A. will- Iiol l Its : usually active, moving about with al- 
annual meeting next Tuesday night 

S. W. Kato of St John, N.B., who 
has been appointed customs officer at 
(Iravenhurst during the summer 
months, will enter on his new duties at

A most satis- 
I factory part of
__ buying a hat
Inhere is that no 

T"^ matter wheth- 
f er you pick the 

highest or low
est priced 
you’re guaran- 

\ teed c or rect 
i, style—we are 

specially well 
of the

To-Day
JOHN MACDONALD & CO.

r

The East 
King St.

Wellington and Front Street» East, 
TORONTO.
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most nervous alertness. He is a man 
of a few words, always sharply and 
shortly spoken.

“When a man comes to him Mr.
Clothiers prepared to take care 

moderate priced trade—and the 
easiest way to prove our say so 
is to visit our salesrooms and 
see for yourself the splendid 
range of style Panama brim soft 
hats in pearl, fawn, Oxford grey 
and black—really 3-oo nfl

Our new Norfolk, 
for the boys please 
t he mothers.

once.
Mr. James K. Paisley visited his 

summer hotel, the Peninsular Park, at 
Big Bay Point, Lake Simcoe, on Sat
urday, where a number of men are 
working on the grounds, cutting down 
the shrub and making walks thru the 
park, giving the place a decidedly im
proved appearance. Some additions and 
repairs are being made on the place, 
and by the opening of the season every
thing Is expected to be in first-class 
order. A boat 65 feet long is being built, 
to run between the hotel and Barrie. A 
number of rooms are already engaged 
Jfor the season, and there is every pro
spect of a successful season at the 
Peninsular Park.

Morgan looks at him keenly, waiting 
for him to speak first, and Ms deci
sion follows quickly.

quick to Decide.
“A young broker who had never 

met Mr. Morgan before went to him 
not long ago to borrow a large sum 
for a client.

“He told Mr. Morgan what he want
ed in half a dozen words and handed 
him the list ,of securities to be de
posited as collateral. Mr. Morgan look
ed sharply at his visitor—‘looked at 
me as if he saw clear thru me,* as 
the broker expressed it—'then glanced 
swiftly down the Mat. ‘I’ll take the 
loan,* he said,.and passed the borrow
er on to Ms partners.

“That was all. The whole transac
tion, involving a larger loan than the 
yearly business of «many a smalt 
bank, had not taken a minute and a the Stock Exchange, and another had 
half» and Mr. Morgan’s side of the prepared an opinion on some podnt in 
conversation had consumed not more 
than a dozen words."

If the best informed men of affairs 
in the United States to-day were ask
ed to name the most masterful per
sonality in the country, perhaps in 
the world, most of them would name 
the great combiner.

Within a few months, by his strong 
hand, three of the greatest transac
tions in the history of practical affairs 
have been conisummarted—the great 
railroad consoMdation, which gives 

“community of interest" control

values at..
tion. But nearly every one of them 
had done something, at Mr. Morgan’s 
direction, towards .bringing the mat
ter to a successful conclusion. They 
had known, ithat some business |of 
importance had absorbed him erven 
more than usual.
Mr. Morgan and Hi» Subordinate».

84-86 Yonge St.
THOS. MEREDITH & CO. 

Barbed Wire, 2ic lb.

One perhaps had bought a block of 
stock; another perhaps lyid executed 
a masking movement on the floor offortheRaces railroad law; but «all these things had 
been done as in the regular progress 
of the firm’s business. The shaping 
of these tasks into the consummation 
of the particular business in hand 
had been the work of Mr. Morgan 
himself.

Such a method does not imply dis
trust of ,his subordinates and col
leagues; nothing could be further 
from the truth.

To a man who knows exactly what 
he wants to do, and exactly how he 
wants it done, nothing can be more 
satisfactory than Uhe knowledge that 
his orders are being carried out liter
ally by men whose responsibility is 
limited to their own port of the work, 
who are not affected In what they do 
by any misgiving or hopes about the 
culminating achievement; he wants no 
suggestion® and he wants no criti
cisms; he knows. It is hardly neces
sary to say that Ms partners have ro 
quarrel with hi® plans- nor with the 
tasks that are assigned to them. 

Never a Wrecker.
From the days in 3869. when he 

drove Gould and ï'isk from the dis
abled Albany and Susquehanna. Rail
road and made it again a eelf-isuattain
ing property, Mr. Morgan Ws been a 
rebu-ilder, and never a wrecker. When 

the his hand has been (laid upon, a rail
road useless expenses have dropped 
from the accounts, better train ser
vice for shippers of freight and for 
passengers has been arranged, the 
danger of accidents has been lessen
ed. and useless competition with other 
railroad® has been eliminated.

Of late it. has been as a peace
maker between quarrelsome neighbors 
that he has been prominently work
ing. It has always been one of h-is 
methods of restoring and promoting 
prosperity, whether in railroads or in 
other interests.

On more than one occasion when the 
fight for ready money on the floor ol 
the Stock Exchange has sent the rate 
of interest up to an abnormally high 
point, Mr. Morgan has restored 
healthy conditions by announcing 
that all the ready money that he had 
could be borrowed at a normal rate of 
Interest.

The European acquaintance of finan
cial influence which he inherited from 
his father, and extended by his own 
ability and honesty, again and again 
have made it possible for him to se
cure money from abroad in great 
sums at critical times. European in
vestor® in Ameriçtun, securities think 
themselves protected against loss om-ly 
when they have taken insurance 
against Mr. Morgan’s death. This fact 
tells the story of a masterful person
ality, and of the Influence that it ex
erts in world-wide finance.

This same fact indicates also the 
constructive work of the man—that 
his plans always make for building 
up, never for tearing down. His sever
est critics have never said that he 
would permit or countenance the 
wreck of a property for the sake of re
organizing it.

HJe Rescue» the Government,
Three times at least has Mr. Mor

gan come to the financial rescue of the 
United States 'government. tOnce a 
pack of little men were busy making 
themselves rich by draining the coun
try of gold. Mr. Morgan enabled the 
administration to stop the enfeebling 
process; but because he profited by 
the transaction he was as roundly 
abused as If he had joined hands with 
those whom he circumvented.

His attitude 
was most clearly
the Senate sent a committee to in
vestigate his conduct.

He met> them in a parlor In the Fifth- 
avenue Hotel, in New York, and for 
hours, on a hot day in June, 3.891», 
plained every detail of his transactions 
with the Secretary of the Treasury. 
There was no item of the whole af
fair up to the time when the govern
ment relinquished its title to the bonds 
that he did not patiently lay bare be
fore them.

apnarent aimless wandering about his Only once in this part of the in- 
Kobertson land Mjlss TvflngNxwi. the offices that Mr. Morgan called Ms vestigation did he show any disposd- 

\v:iUz song from Gounod’s ‘Borneo and partners together and told them that tion to be short in his answers; and 
Juliet" by Miss Wilson, and a violin | he had bought the New York and that was when one of the inquisitors 

(Traumerei Op, 1 No. 1) by Miss, Northern "Railroad, and had sold i<t tried to force him to admit that gold 
Kruce Fraser, who, in l^er work, dis- . to the New York Central and Hud- could be transferred between Ameri- 
played both technique and feeling. A son River Railway Company, at a ea and Europe by the trans-Atlantic 
violin trio by Misses Kate Archer, profit that would seem to almost any \ cable. But when he was asked to tell 
louve Fraser and Sidra. Brown like- firm in Wall-street satisfactory pay 
wise met with much favor. fQr a year’s labor.

Up to that moment not one of Ms 
had known of the transac-

We are headquarters for all kinds of wire 
and wire fencing.

American Field Fence

S?I <\\
Frost Wire Fence 
Oiled and Annealed Wire 
Galvanized Wire 
Hay Baling Wire, No. 14
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one
of great systems from ocean to ocean, 
and of trams-Paciflc travel as well, 
the great steel corporation, and the 
combination of the Atlantic liners. 
Ready_Thlnker and Hard Worker

Mr. Morgan has achieved pre-emi
nence, not simply as a man in com
mand of great wealth, but as a man 
of the most extraordinary and con
structive and conserving ability.

He is the most prominent of Am
erican financiers to-day, because he 
thinks steadily and hard while . he 
is in hlis workshop.

There are .few mm of great busi
ness concerns who ore more easily ap
proached. It has apparently been Mr. 
Morgan s idea that the constant run
ning in of office boys wfl.th the cards 
of callers Is as troublesome as 
callers themselves. He is capable of 
ridding himself of ,the unwelcome < r 
the untimely visitor as quickly as he 
could return an answer thru an of
flce boy.

Moreover, should the visitor be one 
with whom he desires to talk, the go- 
between wastes the time of them both. 
Again, the “guard" may misjudge a 
man by his looks. Mr. Morgan is too 
shrewd and too democratic to make 
that mistake. Any man who ha® any 
real reaeon for seeing him flnda him 
easily accessible.

Mr. Morgan believes in doing him
self all the work that he cam do with
out wasting time; blithe does nothing 
that one of his partners or subordin
ates can do without his supervision. 
For instance, he himself meets visi
tors, high or low; but he seldom, if 
ever, signs a cheque with his own 
hand.

Write or get our quotations.
;

THOS. MEREDITH & CO.
r I i

5135156 King St. East-mm i
I

PERSONAL.

J. M. Cameron, euperlntendent of 
Victoria I .awn Cemetery, and John S. 
McClelland, City Clerk of St. Cathar
ines. were in Toronto yesterday getting 
pointers as to cemetery registration 
hooka for the Garden City.

Rev. Stuart Acheson of St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian Church, Wiarton. form
erly of the Reformed Preesbyteri-’n 
Church here, la attending the Syn d 
meeting, and la ataylng with hla rela
tive, Mr. H. W. Burgess, 277 Wellesley- 
street.

This is the time of the 
year when a new hat is a 
good thing. For the race 
week it's essential. Here 
are the new race hats :

Silk Hats—for afternoon 
wear at the races--we are 
Dunlap’s and Heath’s sole 
Canadian agents—$5 to $8.

Body Gnard.* Weekly Drill.

The weekly drill of the Governor- 
General’s Body Guards last night was 
attended by ten officers and 100 men. 
IL4eut.-Cdt. Clarence Denison was in 
command. Pte. Thomas Low has been 
promoted to be a lance corporal. The 
9th Field Battery also turned out 52 
strong, under command of Capt. Gr er 
and Lieut Hughes. Two hours were 
spent In gun drill. Both regiments 
will Join In the garrison presentation 
ceremonies at the Armouries on Friday 
night

Gran. Coffee. 10c, 15c and 25c Per 
Package—For Sale By All Grocer*.

Flat Crown Derbys— 

the horsey hat of all hats— 
brown and black feit—$3 tO Flortzel1» Program.

Only a phenomenon could attempt the 
program which Flotizel will present to-mor
row at Mawey Hall :
Concerto, E minor, Allegro. Andante,

Rvndo................... .......... . Mendelssohn

Beethoven
.........Liszt
... .Franz 
.Schubert

$5.
Ladies* Silk Riding Hats 

— English designs, latest 
style, best finish.

Drink Grano, Cereal Coffee.
Florlzel Reuter.

Song»—Is) Ich Idebe Dlch.......
lb) Die Lorelei .....................
(e) I-m Mai ..........................
(d) Die Allmacht ...............

James Fitch Thomson.
Concerto, E major—Introduction. Ron-

Vleuxtemps

receiving dally fresh 1m-We are
portafclons ot coal of the very best 
quality. P. Burns & Co., 38 Fast 
King.

HI. Office Work.
From the moment he reaches his of

flce in the morning—he Is nearly al
ways In his office In time to hear the 
stock ticker signal "good morning"— 
until he leaves at 5 o'clock in the 
afternoon he might well seem to a 
casual observer to be the least occu
pied man In hlis office.

He walks about among the desks, 
glancing over his clerks' Shoulders at 
the books. He skims thru the pages 
of a railroad report or a bond pros
pectus. or a lawyer’s draft of a rail
road reorganization plan. "When 
outer offices are crowded with messen
gers and delivery clerks, 
place Is in an uproar with their run
ning to end fro, the head of the house 
Strides among them, .apparently in 
an idle mood.

He questions one and another to 
learn from whom they come and what 
word they bring: he, leven Shoves them 
along bodily to accelerate their race, 
and clasps his hands together cheerily 
to mak= them Jump.

If a friend pomes In at such a time. 
Mr. Morgan will call to him gleefully 
thru the hubbub, s-,i|1ng:

“How is this? Are you doing things 
at this rate over àt your office’’"

Visible evidence thait the house Is 
active and energetic Is a tonic to him.

ed

doBlack Velvet Hunting 

Caps—English makes.
Get This Picture.Florizel Renter. 

Song»—fa) Mohac's Field. The correct picture ot the King and 
Queen in their coronation robes, which......................... Old Hungarian Melody

<h) Nymphs and Shepherds. .Pnrvell
f< ) Where’er You Walk...........Handel has been endorsed by Their Majesties,
(d) Gypsy John............................... Clay

James Fitch Thomson.Jockey Caps in all colors 
or made to order on short 
notice.

Ids being presented as a premium by C. 
Wleniawskl 1 Taylor. liquor merchant, 205 Parlia- 

ment-atreet. Particulars can be ob
tained by telephoning Main 585 or on 
any other form of application.

Airs Russes
Florizel Reuter.

the Grano Coffee, 10c. lSe and 2Be Per 
Packair- -For Sale By All Grocer».and theTHE

Sunday School Anniversary. WELL. pSp'ï'Vl-°Anm?trgP‘V'"da?Lah™’i^e?hterLa,re,1L0rthlaUn- VFS ” mtiontl way to ytreat
day School of the Metropolitan Church 1 top Catarrh, and also that It
was held on Tuesday night. Tea was cures Catarrh and :
served from 6 to 8, after which a long falls. That’s admitted on all sides by 
program was gone thru in the church. who have studied this remedy and Its £ffe?t

a KO0d, honest treatment: the benefit (rdna,da to.A' w- Carrlok, wm be yours. 50 cents at druggists, or. 
Who 1» retiring from the superintend- post-paid, from The Griffiths & Macpherson 
enc7« I Co., Limited, Toronto.

W. & D. DINEEN CO is

LIMITED ever
men

Ccr. Yonge-Tempsrance Sts.
TORONTO

gncresefnl Musical Revital.
In St. George’s Hall last evening a 

large and fashionable audience enjoy
ed a joint musical recital by the pupils 
of Miss Kate Archer and Miss Mary 
Smart The pupils of the former

DRUGGISTStowards such abuse 
manifested whenArranging a. Deal.

But all his apparent aimlessness of 
'«supervision is part of the method of 
the man. He knows every act of 
books on ti% shelves as well as the 

who have charge of them. He 
turn ait once to the record of any

par-
If you wish to make money quickly during the hot weather,ttcipating were the 

Fraser, Sldna Brown. Edna Beal and 
Frances Kingston. Mr. R. H. Row-

Misses Bruce use

GOOD ICE CREAMmen f-X- ■ ■ » •
land and Master Beverley Robertson; stage of any transaction past or pre- 
and those of the latter were the Masses sent which the house has had a 
Lillian Wilson. Ethel Rice. Nellie part. He is probably the only man 
T liickburn, Ethel King. Nettie Norris under its roof who know® everything 
and\Evelyn Bredthaupt. Among the that is going on there. 
warnMy received efforts of the even- Tt was after-some week» of jus* such 
ing were a violin duet by

■ ■ ■ »

with your Soda Drinks.
You will please your old customers and the increase in trade 

will surprise you,
Master

WE GIVE YOU 111 FLAVORS IT REASONABLE PRICES.
Out-of-town orders promptly filled.

CITY DAIRY CO., LIMITED,Die committee what profit his bank
ing house had made by the sole of 
the bonds after the government had 
parted with title to them, he firmly 
declined to tell

“That is a matter, gentlemen." said 
he, “which concerns me and my 
house, and which has nothing 
whatever to do wdth the Treasury of 
the United States or with any officer 
of it."

I.raoo Cereal Coffee, Canadian Make partners
Spadina Crescent, Toronto.

After Office Hours.
When Mr. Morgan walks down the 

steps of his bank building in the after
noon. he usually leaves his office be
hind him.

He is saM to be as impatient with 
those who try to carry business af
fairs to him at other times as he is 
with those who bring other affairs 

i than business into hiis office.
His friends know him as a man of 

! the most generous impulses, and of 
i tactful thoughtfulness in carrying 
j them out. Consider, for instance, his 
I gift of £200,000 for the building of a 
| hospital in New York's Eastside. It 
j was necessary in notifying the trus- 
I tees of the hospital of a srift so enorm 

ous that he should inform them of the 
conditions under which they were to 
receive the money.

He wrote: “This gift -is made sub
ject to two conditions—first, that some 
provision be mode for an adequate 
endowment to meet the running ex
penses of the hospital: and, second, 
that at! the plains Fhaf! be satis fa c 
tory to Dr James Markoe." Dr. Mar- 
koe is Mr Morgan's famtly phyti- 

j eian Every ma.n who know* the 
gr,ea<t organizer known of many gen-

Morning Coat 
and Waistcoat

DB. W.H. GRAHAM ^--8t Wegt

r*®vfi°®L,l^*uthfuï,ifolTy Md'eJKiefcL*, 
s''"'i»‘”b.-ia“trdelTe7rl5*IV‘‘r’l,'m'

Office Hours—9 ul to 8p.m. Sunday, l to 1p.m.

Correct dress for race meets and horse shows—grey or 
block—made in very latest London style —

&Special $22.00

Odd Wall Paper.

THE TORONTO "WORLD10 WEDNESDAY MORNING
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$1.00 Shirts at 48c.

ror Summer Cottages and Cool Verandahs

Soft Hats
Good Style 
Good Quality 2

What is Distilled 
Water Good For?

Whole books are written on the subject—distilled water is without a peer as a 
wash for keeping the skin clear ar.d sol t; as a beverage, with a few drope of phos 
phoric acid added ; since it is pure, and is a solvent of the undesirable lime de 
posits abounding in food. If jou want a demijohn sent to your house order from

J. J. HcLAUQHLIN, Chemist
151 SHERB011RNE STREET.
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